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fatima (r) was one of the foremost prophets sent from allah to mankind. if the likes of her are found in any other nation, it is only because they are the most pious people
of that nation. no other nation can claim to have more pious people than the muslims. no one can qualify to be a prophet because of his or her wealth, station, or power.
al-tirmidhi reports from al-aqsa that the holy prophet (s) said of the daughter of the ruler of banu tayy, "she truly owns the whole world. she possesses all the good that
can be obtained with money. i am the prophet of allah. but i am not the prophet of this banu tayy. whoever becomes the prophet of banu tayy, he can be said to be the
prophet of all muslims" amongst the greatest of the prophets of allah are the prophet's daughter, fatima, hazrat abu bakr, hazrat umar, abu bakr hazrat ali, imam hasan

and imam hussain. by virtue of her intellect and piety, fatima (r) is the highest seat of knowledge and learning in all creation and the highest dignity in all history. al-
bidaya reports that the prophet said: "i am the one to whom allah has entrusted most knowledge and science. allah has entrusted me with all of it." the prophet also said:
"my choice has made my children the leaders of the world and the leaders of the ummah. as long as it is in my line, there will be believers and there will be leaders." (al-

bidaya, vol. 3, ch. 17 [beirut, lebanon: dar al-qibla, 2004], p. 471) in a hadith, abu hurairara states: "i heard the messenger of allah state that allah is the author of the
qur'an. he is the one who mentioned himself to the believers and declared: "i am the one whose slave is abu bakr, and the slave of abu bakr is fatima al-zahraa. the slave

of fatima al-zahraa is ali bin abi talib. the slave of ali bin abi talib is imam hasan and the servant of imam hasan is imam hussain. the slave of imam hussain is hazrat
fatima al-zahraa. i am the slave of fatima al-zahraa, and the master of fatima al-zahraa is her son, the beloved son of the prophet of allah, the honoured prophet, the
blessed prophet." this was an incontrovertible statement in the narration of abu huraira. the prophet has been asked about this. he answered: "i am the one who has

been created or created.
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